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CLARIFICATION OF HOG-CHOLER.A DEFIBRINATW-BLOOD PJiTITOXIN. 

By R. R. Henley. 

The method of :preparinf olear and sterile anti-bog-cholera 
l serum described by Dors~t and Henley in 1916, and now in general use in the in-

dustry, is applicable only to fresh and nonphenolized defi rinated or citrated 

lood~ For various reasons, it ay often ne desira le to clarify, concentrate, 

or sterilize oid phenolized defia~inated olood antitoxin. In the past this has e 
2 

een done frequently, either iy a modification of the Banzhaf-Gibson process, or 
3 iy the heat-salt rooess developed in these la oratories, but as these processes 

are rather expensive, and are difficult and tedious in operation, we have een 

endeavorinr for several years to develop process that woul d serve to clarify, 

concentrate, ana sterilize old defibrinated blood antitoxin with the same rel-

ative practiaability and simplicit7 with which the bean salt processes accomplish-

es these ends in the case of fresh defibrinated or citrated blood. 

In fresh defibrinated lood antitoxin the cells, which are known to 

be inert, are intact, and on this account the entire oell, both the stroma 

and contents, consistin~ for the most r.art of hemoglobin, can ie separated 

easily from the serum 'by the bean salt process. In old defibrinated 

1. Dorset, M. and Henley, R. R. Production of Clear and Sterilized Anti-Hog 

Cholera Serum. Jour. Agri. Research., v. 6., no.9., p. 333-338. 1916. 

2. Banzhaf, E.J. and Gi son, R.B. Fractional Precipitation of Antitoxic Serum. 

Jour. Biol. Chem. v. 3., no.4., p 253-263.1907. 

3. Report of The Chief of Bureau, Bureau Animal Industry. 1918 •• 63 • . 
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\lood antitoxin a Ter1 different condition exists because of the fact that 

the greater part, if not all, of the cells have ieen •*en down, or he-

molyzed and the 11\era.ted hemogloltin has passed into solution in the serum. 

Bean extract will agglutinate and thus facilitate the removal of the dis-

rupted stroma, laut it has no effeet whatseever upon the dissolved hemoglO• 

iln, and st, is of no avail in aiding its removal. 

It was )elieved that a s~lectiTe precipitant for hemoglo\in 

could be found, and a search fer sueh a reagent was ·instituted. In this 

search, the action of a great variety of materials, chiefly gasses and 11-

quids of low boiling points, was studied, and simultaneously, an( extended 
1 

search of the literature was conducted. A statement iy Mann that chloro-

form would precipitate hemogloiin attracted attention and promised tulfill-

ment of this quest. 

The first attempts to precipitate heaegloain were made on 

fresh and nonphenolized defibrinated-~lood, and w~re very disappointing 

in that only small amounts of hemoglobin wer.e precipitated, and even this 

could not be accomFlished consistently. An extended study of the reaction 

showed that the completeness of' precipitation was dependent upon several 

factors, the inost irnporta.nt ef which are ( l~ the temperature at which pre-

cipitation is effected - temperatures of 40° c. er less 9eing neoess~r7, 

and (2) the presence of phenol in amounts ef 0.5% • While a low temper-

ature is necessar1 for the precipitation ef hemeglobin, it ia onl7 

lllann, Gustav. Chemistry -of the Proteids, London 1906. 
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necessary while the reaction is taking place and its continued maintainance 

is not essential. When the factors gevernine the precipitation of hemoglo-

bin were inderstood and subject to control, a precess to employ this method 

fer the removal of hemoglobin from old blood was devised. 

As noted, the cells of old phenolized defibrinated-blood 

antitoxin have been disrupted, or hemol7Zed, and the hemoglobin has 9een dis-

a~lved, and the cell wa.llf!,or stromata>distriiuted ~s a oolloi._l suspen-

sion tbrouftlout the fluid. It is necessary to remove the inert hemoglobin 

and cells without removing the globulins which carry the antitoxin. Chlo-

roform will precipitate the hemoglobin without precipitatin,or otherwise· 

adversly affecting>the glebulins and antitoxin, and this preoipitate·will 

occlude the greater part of the stroma. But in order to remove the stroma 

more co.mpletely, it has been found advisable to use an a.gglutinine, bean 

extract 1 , in the same manner as in the ease of fresh blood. Based upon 

these facts the following process was developed. 

PROCESS FOR THE REAIOYI+~ OF STROM.A 1-ND HEMOGLOBIN 

FB.011 OLD DEFIBRINATED BLOOD Al{TITOXIN. 

Step 1. Addition of Precipitants. 

a. Addition of agglutinine to remove stroma. 

To 500oe of phenolized (0.5% phenol) eld de-

fibrinated blood antitoxin, previously chilled to 40°F. or lower, 10 to 15 
l 

oc of bean extract are added and . the contents tboroughil7 agitated ay hand. 

l. Dorset, M. and Henley, R. R. llnr. Aller. Vet AsBo. v. 50. ( n.s. v.3) 
no. 6. p.699•702. 1919. 
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a. Addition of Chloroform. Immediately fol-

low1nb' "a" 50cc of chloroform are added to each 500CC of 'blood and the con-e U 

tents Of the flask agitated DJ hand. 

c. Addition of Salt. This procedure should be used 

only when the serum is to be separated from the clot by filtration. Prompt-

ly following the completion of "a'' add 5 gms. of sodium ehlerid. and Imme-

diately transfer the flask and contents to a mechanical shaker. 

Step 2. SHA}{ING. 

Unless shaking in the mechanical shaker im-

mediately followr the addition of chloroform a clot, diffic'illt to break, 

will fona at the bottom of the flask. As chloroform is practically in-

solaile in water and blood, it is essential that the mixture of chloro-

form and blood ae agitated thoroughily in order to secure the maximum 1re-

cipitating effect. For this purpose a power driven Camp shaking machine 

is used, but douatless any other shaking machine would answer the purpose. 

The machine that we have empleyed has a capacity of six one liter flasks, 

but on account of the danger of splashing, amounts greater than 600 cc 

are never placed in a flask. The mixture is shaken tor ten minutes, fol-

lowinf ' which the &lood will ie found to 'De 1n a semisolid clot from wh ich 

a clear, light red serUDI will e:x:nde on standing. 

Ste! 3. SEPARriTION OF SERU"~. 

The serum may i>e separated from the clet 87 

either (1) oentrifi&alizatien er (2) filtration. 

' 
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(l} Centrint8!-lization. 

Either the continuous or auck-

et type oentrifUge •ay l>e used to separate the clear serum from the clet-

ted hemoglobin and stroma. As the blood after shaking is usually clot-

ted into a semisolid mass, it is necessary inorder to remove it from the 

container to oreak the clot. This may \e accomplished easily if the clot 

is allowed to stand until the se:rum exudes and then is sligjltly shaken 

~y hand until it is reduced to the desired fluidity. With this precau-

tien the serum may be separated by either type machine. It may be men-

tioned, however, that it will be advisaale to employ a continuous type 

machine only when it is of sufficient eapaolty to care for a considera-le 

amount of sediment. Separation with the bucket type machine is accomplish-

ed in the ea.me manner and with the same ease and rapidity that mark the 

separation of cells from fresh defibrinated. pr citrated blood iy the·i 9ea.n 

salt process. 

(2) Filtration. 

The se1arati0n of the se:rum from the 

clotted heaeglobin may 1te aocomplished also 9y filtratio:p. . ·throu~ paper, 

yielding a i;roduct of the same clearness and color that is oatained lay 

centri:t'1lga.11zation~ For filtering the serum from the clotted hemogloiin 
1 

a filter tray instead of the usual runnel bas ~een employed advantage-

ously. The clotted alood is filtered in lots of 1000 cc each. A yield 

l. Ka-Ki filter tra~ 
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of at least 500 cc should 'be obtained. from each lOOOco at this stage t 

but this does not represent/all of the serum present, as, beoause of the 

'bulkiness of the hemoglobin precipitate, a considerable portion of the 

serum remains mechanically held in the precipitate. In order to reoov-

er this, it is necessary to press it out of the precipitate, for which 

purpose the precipitate and paper are transferred to a muslin cloth, which 

after 9e1ng folded into a baglike shape is transferred to a fruit press 

and the retained serum pressed out. The volume of pressings oatained 

should not ie less than 150ce from the clot representing each 1000 cc of 

blood. The expreseed sertmi is oombineo with the clear serum o8ta1ned 

ey direct filtration as aao~e descriaed. In case the pressings are not 

entirely clear, they are clarified, previous to com91nation with the clear 

filtrate, by tharoughil7 incorporating into the pressings 1/2 to 2 % 
of powdered infU.sorial earth and filtering the mixture throu~ paper. 

This will remove effectually any trace of cloudiness from the pressings. 

Step 4. HE.ATING A.1::T1 PHFlJOLIZJ.TION. 

The serum oitained as set forth aiove may 

ie heated to 58 -60°C. for one half hour in the same manner and with 

the same results as attend the heatine of serum obtained from fresh de-

f19rina.ted blood. 

Although a def19rinated ilood antitoxin may 
.. 

contain 0.5% phenol. the amount usually added to insure keeping, it has 

been found that the clear serums oitained as a produst of the process 

contain only on an average about 0•2% phenol, an amount insufficient 

to p~event SJOilage; so it is necessary to add sufficient additional 
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phenel to bring the phenol content to 0.5%. Assuming the presence of Ow2% phenol 

it is neoessary to add of 5% phenol, one-fifteenth of the Tolume of the serum 

to oe treated. Thus, if one has 950cc •• of serm, add 1/15 x 950 or 63 co., of 

Disc•ssion of Steps. 

While the process as given in the steps described may 9e 

depended upon to giTe a eomplete separation of clear serw1 from cellular con-

constituents, a close o9serTation of the fellowing precautions and suggestions 

is requisite to smooth operation: 

1° The blood should always \e chilled to a temperature of 40°F, 

or lower, before adding the bean extract and chloroform. 

2. After the addition of the precipitants in step 1. the mixture 

should not be allowed any lonir than necessary, but should be immediately 9e trans-
~ 

ferred to the shaker. 

3. Sha.king in the mechanical shaker should be only sufficient to form 

a clot. In order to determine this, the machine is stopped for a minute, after which 

a flask is removed and examined to see whether the blood has clotted into a semi• 

solid mass that .will not flow in the flask. 10 minutes of shaking is usually 

suffioient. Shaking for a lonf~r time than 10 or 15 minutes will break the clot 

in such a manner that the subsequent step of separation will be rendered more diffi~~ 

cult. Too little rather than too mach shaking is Freferable. 
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4. After the clot has forme<.1 and the flask has 'Deen removed from the 

shaker, the flask may he allowed to stand until a clear serum exudes from the clot. 

The flask should then be sli~tly shaken by hand, as this will break the clot 

slightly and greatly facilitate its transfer to filter paper or centril\tge cup. 

5. Phenol should be present. As this precess is designed primarily 

for the treatment of phenolized bloods the further addition of phenol is not re-

quired.It has ieen found, however; that the further addition of small amounts, 

for example 40cc of 5% phenol per lOOOoc of alood, facilitates separation and gives 

a slightly less colored product, but products oitained in this manner have not bean 

tested for potency, s0 its use cannot be advised. 

6. The amount of hemoglobin present in different bloods, even in differ-

ent lots of the same blood, varies, so the proportion of chloroform to be employ-

ed cannot ie definitely formulated. It is of course economy to use the minimlml 

amount of chloroform consistent with good results. 

7. The clot, after separation of the serum b7 centritaging, or 

9y f11 t:ratlon and :pres.sing, should be suff i viently dry to crumble rea.di ly when 

handled. 

BESULTS OF THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION 

QF ~ l'EQDESS XO OL;Q PEFIBRINATEP BLOOD ANTITOXINS. 

Yields. 

The yields obtained by this process vary rather widely. due no douet 

to an uneven distribution of the red blood cells in the containers. Ta\les I 

to IV exhibit yields that may De anticipated .• 
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Ta8le I. 
Separation by Centrifugalization. 

1 . Type Of Yield Final 2 
Serum Precipitants oentrif'U.ge per cent Yield 

230 Bean extra.ct and chlorofor Bucket 56 59e:7 

231 do do 64 68.3 

231 • do do 67 71.5 

2~1 do do 61 65.0 

Table!!. . 
Separation 9y filtration, no salt used. 

Serum Pree ip i tamt Yield Final Yield z 
nper cent percent 

231 Boan extract, chloroform 64 68.3 

?.31 do 61 65.0 

26~ do 71 75.7 

l. It is a oom uon oomme~cial oustom to refer to defi rinate4 9lood antitoYin 

as "serum''. In t his pt1q;er the term "serum'' associated with appropriate 

identifying n ~· bars is used to refer to .defi rinated-ltloo.d anti toxin. 

2. After phenoli~ation. 
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Table III. 

Separation iy Filtration. Comparison of Yields with and without Salt. 

Serum Treatment Yield Final Yield. 1 

231 with salt 66.5~t . 69.9% 
without salt 63.5 67.7 

109 with salt 64.0 68.3 
without salt 66.0 ( 70.4; 

259 with salt 75.5 80 .5 
without salt 71.0 75.7 

262. with salt 66.5 70.9 
without salt 56.5 60.2 

230 with salt 67.5 72.0 
without salt 65.5 69.9 

TalDle IV. 

Comparison of Yield by Regular Bean Salt Method on Fresh Blood with Yield 

lty Modified Method on same Blood, Phenolized 

one \'leek Old. 

SerlDI Process Yield Final Yield 1 

Fresh Bean Salt 68.0% 72.5% 

One week Bean Chloroform Salt 67.2 
old. 

1. After phenolization. 
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Effect• Of Age. 

The process herein described has been ap:plie to bloods varying 

in age from one week to four years, with consistently good results. The serum 

from the blood one week old was mure hitJlly colored than that from the older 

&loods, that is, the removal of the hemoglobin was less complete in the fresb 

than in the old loods. 

Change i~ . .Phenol Coptent. 

All the bloods used in these tests were the ordinary phenolized 

defibrinated-blood antitoxins prepared in the Bureau of Ani~al Industrir , 

la9orato:ries and contained o.5% phenol in the berinni.ng. As there were indi-

cations that phenol played an important part in the precipitation of hemo-

globin, it was believed that part of the phenol mi£ht be removed in1the 

removal of the hemoglobin. In order to ascertain the correctness of tbis 

opinion, the amounts of phenol remaining in a number of clarified serums 

were determi.ned with the results shown in Table V. 

Table V. 
-----·- ----- .Amounts of Phenol Remaininr in Clarified Serums. 
Serum Date prepared Phenol added Date clarified Percentage 
--~~---------~~~-a~t~p~r~e~1~a~r~a~t~io~n;.;;;....... __ ~~~~----~~~--_;.Ph~en=.-:...o~l r_e_mainin~ 

0.5% 1920 0.16 231 1916 
259 1919 do 1920 •• 24 
261a Aug.1920 do Feb.1920 .24 
230 1915 do 1920 .20 
109 ao 1920 .18 
262 Aug.19~;0 do Fe'D.1920 .17 
259 1919 do 1920 .18 
Fresh Feb.1920 do ·Fei.1920 b .17 • 
• Added 40.ec of 5fo phenol to each lOOOcc serum in a.ddi tion to original O-=Ji% 

h. This alood was one week old when analyzed. 
Aiove analysts by the ·kindness of Messrs. R. M. Chapin and J. M. Schaffer. 
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Globulin Content of Clarified Serums. 

As it is known that the globulins of anti-hog-cholera serum 

contain the antitoxin, an attam:pt was made to study the loss in eloiu-

lins that would take place in a blood treateo. by .this process. This proble 

seemed to e m . .;re easily attacked 'Dy treating the lood l>y the process de-

scribed, determining~be globulin content of the clarified serum product, and 

then removinp the re aining glo ulins from the clot by farther washing and 

determining these separately. With this method, :results shown in Table VI 

were obtained. 

Ta\le VI. 

Gloa•line in Clarified Serum and Clot from lOOOoc Defibrinated Blood. 

-Serum Globulins in Clarified Globulins in Clot Indicated Loss 
Serum by washing by retention 

in clot. 

262 15.06 ~s. 1.50 gms. 10% 

231 14.43 1.67 11 

As stated previously, the loss of globulins due to retention in the 

clot may be minimized by the use of a more powerful press. The press used 

was ·a very small fruit press, and it is believed thnt the serum was never 

co.m}: letely expressed although after pressing the clots inva.ria ly crumbled 

when handled. 

Further, the indica.tea losses of 10 and 11 percent may not lae ac-

tual losses as there may have beeri some extraction of i;he stroma from the clot 

and this, in the process Of analysis used, would have been determined as 

gl bulina. 
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Effect pn Bacterial Count. 

As old defibrinated blood antitoxins may be contaminated with 

numerous orfa.I3.isms, and a._.s one of the primary pu~poses o_f this rrocess is 

to · effect a sterilization of the treated serums, it was considereo advisable 

to investirate the iacterial content of serums ef re and after, and at 

different sta.C'es of the treatment. For this pur1:ose two anti toxlns, No=230 

and 259, &otb ordinary defibrinated lood antitoxins frepared in the lab-

oratories of the Bureau of Animal Industry at Ames, Ia. in 1919 ere select-
1 

eu for investig~tion. A£9;1r lates were m de of the original untreated 

antitoxin, using O Olcc portions, f the clear serum o tained after fil-

tration from that antitoxin, of the same serum after heating, and after phe-

nolization. Plates f ! om the various produots ·of refinement were all made 

with l cc portions. The heated portion had \een subjected to a temperature 

of 58 - 60 ° c. for 1/2 hour before the samples were taken to determine the 

bacterial content. 

Accordinfly, plates were made from (l} the untreated old defibri-

nated lood antitoxin, (2) the cle~r serums derived. from that antitoxin 

ey precipitation and clarif'ica.tion by filtration, (3} the clear serum after 

heat in , and ( 4] the clear serum after heatinr· and phenolizing. Results of 

the count are shown in Table Vll. 

1. The wr iter is ind.ebtee to Dr. F. w. Tilley for the plates and counts. 
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Table VII. 1 
Bacteria per cubic centimeter. 

- ·---....... 
Serum Original Clarified Heated. Phen0lized 

230 18,300 0 0 0 

259 10,700 0 0 0 

------~--~--~--- --~----~--....-~~~~~~~--~-------~~~~~~--!. Agar plates incu1tated at 37 .s 0 ·c for 48 hours. 

R£_sults ·af Tests on Hogs. 

As it is recognizeu that the bean-salt process is an effective 

pr0cess for the separation of a clear, potemt serum from defibrinated-

blood antitoxin, and as the process described herein differs from that pro-

cess only in that chloroform is used, it was not considered necessary to carry 

on an extenEive investi~tion as to the effect of the process on tbe poten-

cy of the product. Howeveer. in order to determine whether the addition of 

chloroform was in any way injurious, serum 2. 6~: , a defibrina.ted blood. anti toxin 

prepareu in the Bureau of .. Animal Industry• s la'bora.tories, wa.~ treateci by the 

process. Two products were obtained:(l) a clear, unheated, phenolized 

serum, and (2) a clear, heated, phenolized serum. After &ettling, these two 

products and a sample of the or iginal untreated defierinated blood antitoxin 
2 

No. 262 were tested for potency en bogs. Ta8le VIII shows the volume yields 

in the different steps of the process. It will oe noticed that the volume yield 

after phenoliza.tion was 80% of the original volume The original s.erum was 

tested in doses of 10 and 15 oc of serum are.inst 2 ce of vtraa. As The vol-

2. Tests condusted ay Dr. w. B. Niles 
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ume of clear se:rum obtaine<l as a final product was 801b of the original 

volume, 8 and 12 cc doses of the clarified serums were 8.dministered, these 

doses being 80% of the 10 and 15 cc. doses of the Griginal serm. Thus no 

allowance was made for the loss of any anti9odies that may have occurred dur-

ing clarification. B.eseults of the p ;) tency tests are shown in Taile IX. 

Serum 

262 

Table VIII. 

Yields of Serum 262 at Different Stages of Process. 

Amount 

2,000cc • 

•' 

Volwae 
Filtrate 

1169 cc 

Table IX. 

Volume 
Pressinp6 

343 cc 

see insert foll wing. 

5% Phenol 
added 

100 ec 

Vol. 
Product 

1,612 cc 

Yield 



ra le IX. esu ta of Potency Te t on re te rum • 

aterial in J cted. TeJQer ture Record. 
12 - 11 - O• 

en111 Vi 
co co 

Ori in&l '6 1 102.6 10..0 103 .0 104 .0 103 . 8 lOA. 101.S or .o 10 .o 102 .0 R ined no 1 to •• 6 . 19 1. 

95 15 2 102.0 103.2 102.6 103., 10 • a 103 • 10' .o l .6 10 • 10 .o d 

85 Cl if led 10 103.0 10 .o 10 .o 10 .8 10 .6 103. 0 . 102 . 101 . 8 do 
Unheated . 

85 d 10 102. 103 .0 101.8 103. 10 . 6 10 10' .o 102.0 0 • 10 

95 Cl ified 1 10 . lOr . 10 .6 102.0 102 . 0 10 . 0 . 6 101. 10 .o 10 .o d 
Unheated . 

90 do l 10 .o 102 . 0 103 .0 10 • 6 10 .o 10 ·' 0 .o 10 .o 101. 10 • 

75 0 8 103 . 0 10 . 2 102 . 6 104 . 8 10 . o 101. 101. 10 • 1017 . 6 10 • 1 0 n ., 6 , 19 1, exc t 
tb 13th. 

80 0 8 2 10 . 2 103 . 6 103 . 0 10 .o 104.0 103 . 0 .o 10" . 10 . 10 .o . , 6, 1921. 

12 
80 Clari tie , 12 2 103 . 0 10 . 6 10 .a 103.4 10 .o 10 . 10 .o l . 6 10 .o 10-:t . O l to J . ' 6 , 19 1 , xc t 1 t 

Heated . 13th . 
80 do 12 2 10 . 2 104.·4 10 • 103 . r 104.0 10 . 0 .e 10' .o 0 .o 0 J •• 6 , 19 1. 

70 do 8 2 102 . 6 101.8 102 . 10 .o 10 .o 10 . 0 .o 0 . 6 10 . 6 d 

80 do 8 10 . o 10 .o l°" .o 10-:t .o 10 .6 10 • lOo . 10 .o 

Control 2 01 . e 10 .a 10 . 10 . 10 . 8 10' I l '1; .e 105.6 B an di -
0 101.6 103 . 6 1 .a 105 . 0 10 .o 107. 0 .6 10 .o 0 . 6 rho i d 
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Of the various processes for the refinement and sterilization of 

old phenolized defibrinated blood antitoxin whieh this la~oratory has tried out 

some on a larpe com:nereia.l scale, the process berein descriied a pears to be ' 

by far the simplest and most practicable. This process, however, has never 

lteen a.ppliea. on a commercial seaie: therefore anyone considering its employ-

ment is cautioned to familiarize himself with the various steps of the pro-

cess 9y first applying it to small quantities of blood. Furthermore, 

products obtained f:rom such s all quantities of blood should be given rigid po .. 

tency tests in order to check up any losses in potency th~t may occur. 

Summar:{. 

The factors governing the reaction between chloroform and he-

moploain iy which the hemoglobin of the blood may ne precipitated were 

studieu, and a process, base ~ upon this reaction, for the separation of a 

clear sterile serum from old defib:rinated blood a.nti toxin was devised. 

It is shot-.n that the yield of clear serum separated by this process 

a~~roximates 70% of the original volume and that the produet of the pro-

cess is free from bacterial contamination. While it is shown iy analysis 

that the globulin content of the serum suffers a slit ht loss, when the 

serum is treated by this process, potency tests indicate that the loss in 

antibodies that occurs during clarification may ae disregarded 8 
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